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SAFETY FIRST
Pennsylvania Welfare and

Industrial \Q_P/ Efficiency
n \u25a0

EXHIBIT
The Department of Labor and the Engineers* Society of Pennsylvania have brought to Harrisburg eighty-five exhibitors representing manufacturers

from all sections of the country whose products represent the highest type of safe and efficient machines and appliances for the betterment of industrial
plants, public utilities, offices, and the home. The Welfare of the factory worker is the concern of everyone. Come to the Exhibition. Examine the
machines and devices. Ask all the questions you want to; that is what our exhibitors' representatives are here for. The Exhibit is not only instructive
but you will enjoy the music, beautiful illumination and decoration, and the pleasant meeting with men who are experts in their individual lines. A
Model Post Office and Telephone Exchange in actual operation have been installed and everything needful to make this the finest and most complete
exhibition of any kind in Pennsylvania.

Chestnut Street Auditorium, November 16-20
lO A. M. to lO P. M.

Admission 10c, Except Wednesday Evening 25c

the first half of the week. Ten players
are required for the piece, tuneful song
hits are interpolated and the act has a
gorgeous costume and scenic divest-
ment. Cook and the Mason Twins, com-
dian and pretty girls, will offered a re-

i fined song, dance and patter skit; Joe
I Hardman, the popular monologuist, will

I unload a knapsack of bright gags; and
! Rose and Severln will appear in a pot-

j pourl of comedy songs and dances. "I
j Love the Nurses," a product of the

| Eclectic Feature Film Company, will be
a special attraction in the way of
"movies" at the Colonial for the first
half of tie week.?Advertisement.

PALACE TOMORROW

' 'Trey O' Henri*"
Alan, Rose, Barcus, J&dith and Trine

prepare to camp for the night. Rose
Intuitively divines the deepening inter-
est in Judith which Alan is beginning
to feel, but will not acknowledge even
to himself. She insists that they go
on at all costs. Alan returns to the
prospector and purchases from him his
three burros. At dawn they come to a
spot where a deep chasm is bridged
only by a shaky affair of ropes. Out
of sight of the suspension bridge they
come upon the clearing and outbuild-
ings that surround the shaft of an
abandoned copper mine. They decide to
camp here for a few hours of sleep.
Without rousing Judith, Trine, Marro-
phat and Jimmy confer. It is agreed
that Marropliat and Jimmie shall pur-
sue. Judith wakens later and, finding
Hicks in attendance, understands what
has happened. In a rage, she starts
off afoot after Marrophat and Jimmy.

Alan leaves both Rose and Barcus
asleep and goes out to reconnoiter. As
Marrophat and Jimmy are passing the
clearing of the mines, their attention
Is attracted by the braying of the teth-
ered burros. They investigate, find
Rose and Barcus asleep, bind and gag
them, then scout about for Alan.

Arrived at the suspension bridge some
time after. Marrophat and Jimmy have
passed. Marrophat and Jimmy spy Alan
from the bridge behind. Marrophat
makes a flying leap to his shoulders,
overcomes him and, with Jimmy's help,
binds him. They then start back to the
mine with Alan.

From the foot of the mine siiaft
two tunnels strike off, one higher than
the other. At the junction the powder
room is situated. With Jimmy's assist-
ance, he lowers Alan, Rose and Barcus
to the foot of the shaft, places them In
the lower level and shuts them in with
the bulkhead. Then he goes up and
opens the sluice gate of the reservoir,
diverting the water into the ladder
shaft. .

Alan with his teeth worried loose the
bonds about the wrists of Barcus; the
latter, his hands freed, wastes no time
In freeing Alan and Rose. Meanwhile,
Jimmy has carelessly left a candle
burning In the upper lever. The candle
burns down and drops Its flaming wick
into a pile of waste.

The waters mount In the lower level.
Alan and Barcus sustain Rose between
them. They are in water to their chins,
their heads against the roof of the
tunnel.

The fire in the upper level ignites the
fuse Marraphat has laid to the powder
keg. The explosion follows. But in-

; stead of caving in the shaft. It blasts
; out the rock round the bulkhead and

blows the latter in, letting the water
? out. Alan climbs up the bucket-rope.

hand over hand, then uses the windlass
' to draw, first Rose, then Barcus to

[ safety. Marrophat and Jimmy have
' mounted and ridden on.?Advertlse-

, ment.

| WHAT IS THF WAR ABOUT?

i How to Obtain a Book Which I«ys
Bare the Causes and Issues

! Much as people are Interested In the
\u25a0 subject, few understand It. Few can

tell the underlying causes that have
| brought about this conflict. The dod-

dering old man who sits on the Aus-
; trlan throne?what has he to do with

i It? The neurotic scion who hy acci-
dent of birth Is Czar of the Russians
?what part does he play? The tal-
ented, brilliant war-lord who Is a past-
master In the manipulation of Ger-
man politics and of International In-
trigues?how does he influence the
situation? What of Great Britain?

A(V)U<SePflgflT<Sl
MAJESTIC

Friday evening. November 20?Miss
Rose Stahl In "A Perfect Lady."

ORPHKVM

Every afternoon and evening High
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-

ville and pictures.

RONE STAHL, IN "A PERFECT LADY"

Stage pieces are generally assumed
to be just stage places insofar as lo-
cality Is concerned: they have no direct
bearing on the play as a rule, but in
Rose Stahl's new comedy, "A Perfect
Lady," which comes to the Majestic Fri-

Woman's Health
and spirits depend upon her digestion
and circulation. Sallow skin, pimples,
facia! blemishes and depression dis-
appear after the system has been
cleansed and the blood purified by

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Dtnctwu ifSkcUl V«lm !? Wmm whk tnrr 80,

I
S«M Enrrwkcr*. lakm, lk., 2Sc.

day evening, Channlng Pollock and
Rennold Wolf have put a real place on
the map. Sycamore Junction, Kansas,

is a very real place, as any one can tell
you who has been compelled to lay over
there waiting for the combination pas-
senger and freight which is familiar in
that section of the world. The spon-
taneous applause which greets the
scene at the rise of the curtain Is usu-
ally led by the traveling men in the
audience, for the play is photographic
in its exactness, and while this hap-
pens to be really Sycamore Junction,
Kas., there are thousands of similar
junction points scattered throughout
the length and breadth of the land
which resemble It in every detail. As
the curtain rises the company of bur-
lesque players is revealed awaiting their
connecting train. And if there is any
more dreary, desolate, abandoned place
in all the world than one of these junc-
tion points just before daybreak or
shortly after dark, it would be in a
class entirely by itself. It Is not the
scene alone which makes for applause
In this instance, for in addition there
is a very genuine fellowship for the
people on the stage and those in the
audience who have on occasion suffered
under similar circumstances. Adver-
tisement.

CHINESE MYSTERY AT VICTORIA

"The Fiends of Hell, a stirring dra-
matic photoplay in four parts, will be
shown to crowds at the Victoria Thea-
ter Tuesday, one day only.

The story relates of a thrilling plot
of the Chinese secret society to ob-
tain several inventions of airship per-
fections and wireless exchange. LI Sun
Wu and Wing Chang, two desperate
characters of the Occident, with powers
of hypnotism and mysticism, make their
way to the Inner chambers of the in-
ventor's workshop.

They are discovered. One scene of
daring adventure follows another,
bringing the play up to a stage of ex-
citement to the audience. Wonderful
scenic play is brought into use and at
an expense that places "The Fiends of

PICTORIAL REVIEW
? ' For Thanksgiving

NOW ON SALE

15c
CONTAINING

The -Very Newest

Fashion Ideas For Your

Fall Wardrobe

Dives Pomeroy (Si Stewart

Hell" among the highest price films. It.will be shown at the Victoria. Tuesday,one day only, including our regular
program.?Advertisement.

"IN TUNE WITH THE WILD"

At the Photoplay Today and TVmorrow
The serial story, "In Tune With the IWild," which has been running In the

Harrisburg Telegraph for the past few
weeks, will be shown to-day and to-
morrow at the Photoplay Theater. Miss
Kathlyn Williams, whose fame from
"The Adventures of Kathlyn," are still
well remembered, plays the leading
role, supported by a splendid Selig i
cast. This three-act drama deals with
man's dominion over the wild beast,
and many narrow escapes were had
when this picture was made by the
Sellg Company. A two-act Vitagraph
drama, "At the Stroke of Five," will
also be shown, and a good Western.
"The Tell-tale Knife."?Advertisement.

ORPHEIM

Nat M. Wills, one of the most cele-
brated comedians on the American
stage, heads a bill of startling excel-
lence at the Orpheum this week. The
magic word, "Wills," suggests the
brightest of witticisms to those who
have come to know the artist and his
appearance at the Orpheum this week
Is Indeed noteworthy. While new to
Orpheum audiences, Mr. Wills appeared
at the Majestic Theater last season,
starring in Zlegfleld's Follies, and he is
considered one of the brightest lights
that travel the Keith circuit. Homer
Mason and Marguerite Keeler and com-
pany return tnls week in a new com-
edy called "Married." This attractive
company appeared at the Orpheum sev-
eral seasons ago in a splendid comedy
called "In and Out" that has oft been
declared the best comedy sketch ever
served up at that playhouse. "In and
Out' was so called because the scene
kept constantly changing from the out-
side to the inside of a dwelling of the
better class, and on the outside Mr.
Mason, as an intoxicated clubman, was
making the effort of his life to gain
entrance. Inside, seated by her cozy

fireside, "wifey" had gone to sleep
awaiting his return. The situations
that arose "In and Out" will be re-
membered by all who saw it. Marie
Fitzglbbon, a dainty songbird, will be
another pleasing addition, while The
Berrens, who are said to have the best
musical novelty extant, will also be an
addition. Other clever turns will also
be included In the line-up.?Advertise-
ment.

COLONIAL

Something novel, tuneful and really
clever is promised In a production
called "A Dream of the Orient," a pre-
tentious musical comedy that heads the
vaudeville festivities at the Colonial for

BETTER THAN CALOMEL

Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets Are

a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the sub-
stitute for calomel ?are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the
result of Dr. Edwards' determination
not to treat liver and bowel complaints
with calomel. His efforts to banish it
brought out these little olive-colored
tablets.

These pleasant little tablets do the
good that calomel does but have no bad
after effects. They don't injure the
teeth like strong liquids or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble and
quickly correct it. Why cure the liver
at the expense of the teeth? Calomel
sometimes plays havoc with the gums.
So do strong liquids.

It Is beat not to take calomel, but to
let Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take its
place.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lary feeling come from constipation
and a disordered liver. Take Dr. Ed-
wards' Olive Tablets when you feel
"loggy" and "heavy." Note how they
"clear" clouded brain and how they
"perk up" the spirits. At 10c and 25c
per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.

CHARMING GIRL RETURNS TO
ORPHEUM IN NEW SKETCH

MISS MABGURITE KEELER
Never was a pketeli at the Orpheum better liked than that called "In and

Out," presented two seasons ago by Homer Mason and Margurlte Keeler. This
week the same couple will present their new act, "Married, at the Orpheum.

Advertisement.

What of France, and Japan, and Italy,
and Greece, and Turkey? What of
the Slavs of Eastern Europe?

In "The Story of Europe and the
Nations at War," you will find the
vital, thrilling story of the men and

CASTOR! A /f.jzSTZJ-Thg KM You Ham Alums Baught _?«

events which for many years have
led up to, and now brought about,
the present conflict. We are distrib-
uting this great $250 book to our read-
ers practically free. Clip the coupon
on another page and obtain your copy.

MISS MacALARNEY AT DILLSBURG

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa.. Nov. 16.?0n Tues-day evening, Miss Emma L. MacAlar-

ney, State organizer, and Miss Mary
Norcross, chairman of the Woman's
suffrage party of Pennsylvania, will
address a meeting to be held in th«
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Graff, of
North Baltimore street.

PRIZE FOR BEST LOOKS

Special to The Telegraph
Shippensburg, Pa., Nov. 16.?Miss

Ethel Watson won the prize at the
Lyric Theater the other night for be-
ing the best looking and most popu-
lar young girl of the town.

OPERATED FOR APPENDICITIS

Special to The Telegraph
Shippensburg, Pa., Nov. 16.?Misi

Elva Jones and Samuel Payne wer«
taken to the Chambersburg Hospital
on Friday where they underwent op-
erations for appendicitis.

SKIN TROUBLE
, K HANDS AND FACE

Hands Chapped and Cracked. Pained
So Could Not Wash Them. Face
Scaly and Disfigured. Ctiticura
Soap and Ointment Healed.

M2O South Srd St . Fhliadrtph)*, Ffc-
"l have bean troubled vary orach fcn the
winter with cay hand* sod face. Lata «f

_______
tiraea In tha amdn where
? y wen ghapped

would bleed eo ud
pain that I would DO* know

/vSL A what to get to em thro
My hand* and face wm
vary rough, my biafe the

V wont. My face WM aaa if
/fes 110(1 dtoflnurad aad Iw

could waah ray hand* fhtr
pained ao. At night my hen* aodaama
burned.

"I har* und flyoertoa and roae «M»,

, and aad (bay aO
ware a failure. Then I aaw an atfnM»
mant in the paper about Outtcwra Soap aad
Ointment and Anally I aant tor a aamia
I waahed my face aad haada bafcra |cfc|
to bed and in the morning with Cattaaa*

Soap. On coleic to bad I pot Outtuan
Ointment on my face and haada. I kad
only bean ualng It tor a month and a half
whan I found relief aad my fkca aad mm
were haalad." (Signed) Mlaa M?awl
K. Jenntnga, fW*. «, 1014. <

Samites Free by Mill
Outleura Soap and Otntmaat do ao muck J,

for ptmplee, blackhead*, red, rough akia*
Itching, acaly acalpa, dandruff aad felling
hair that It la almoet criminal na* to naa

them Sold by drugglata aad dealer*
throughout the world. Liberal eample af
each mailed free, with32-p. Skin Book. Ad-

?^w. "Cutlcuri. Dept. T. Boetoa>*

j Non-greasy Toilet Cream keapa
the akin soft and velvety. As as-

Iyuislte toilet preparation, 25c.
GOROAS DRUG STORIBI

11 N. Third S«, aad P. R. R. Stnttaa

8


